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Maria Hagen leavesT 2

aria H a e. T'

technology trans-
fer engncer,

resined eftfecive March

23 to beconme city en'gineer.

of St. louis Park. hMni.

fligen joinedC (S' i I t Maria Hagen
and was ilsl ru nentlt i l i

larlchi new initiatives. trol work

shops in (lContextt Sensitive D)csign and
Eiquipment Managccincnt for Public

Works, to new programs such as the

Airport Technical Assistance Prograi (or

Air lTAP).

She broughtll to thie program a base of

experience with municipal engineering

which was invaluabir le. Those within the

tranisportationll T community who worked

with Maria have not only' appreciated her

technical knowledge, but also her warmth

and cnthusiasim for change and desire to

make a difference i ori ransportation.

"'Maria's uniqueC blend of t ransporta-

tion engineeriltng, proect manllagmclent,

and partnership-building skills was a

tremendous contribution to the Minnesota

T Program. CTS, together with the T

Steering Commnittec, will miss her and

wish her all the bcst in her new position.

t ol f r, ardI to workin wilh her <ta

T
2 .tl'w r'1r in her role as city engineCer,

says Cheri Marti.

Slagen's replacemeint will be

announriced ini a futulre issue of the

E lhane. T
-Cheri larti

Pavement conference highlights
f your new car won't perform.
odds are your warranty will
cover any needed repairs, But

did you know that warranties are
also a growing option for your
local roadway?

Warranties and performance-
based solutions were among the
topics highlighted at the Fifth
Annual Minnesota Pavement
Conference, held in St. Paul
February 22. It was sponsored by

Mn/DOT and the Minnesota T' /
LTAP Program.

Summaries of selected confer-
ence sessions appear on pages
4-5. T*

During the opening session, Mike Sheehan received the annual Minnesota Pavement Conference Service Award Sheehan, Olmsted County
engineer, is a former member of the LRRB Research Implementation Committee and current member of the Minnesota 7T Program Steering
Committee.

CTS, Grad School launch new certificate program
A re you among the many transporta-

tion professionals who want to build

advanced skills in transportation plan-

ning. engineering, or managcrment, but
haven't found an educationtal program
that mneets your specific needs? The
Center for ITransportation Sludies (CTS)
and the University of Minncsotla

Graduate School have created a programl
that may be just what you're looking for.

The G(raduate Certificate Programl in
Transportation Studies is designed for

professionals in transportation-rclated

fields as well as students seeking a mias
ter's degree in a rclated discipline. By

completing the flexihle program requirC-
mcnts. participants will acquire advancedt
knowledge of the comiplex issues in trans-

portation and gain a signiii-l

cant profelssional crcdentiril. "It's al
"People working in having

transportation-related filIds the ris
today know that the \holei
area of transportation plan- meet 1

ning, engineer ing anid challe
mIIanacIemenlt is i econminw the fult

increasingly complex.. says

Cheri Marti of TIT'TS.
".That's why we irant to

offer a way for those people to tdevelop

advanced illterdisciplinary skills."

A good examiplc. Marti says. is sonic-

one in the role of tralic engincer who

takes on new respollsi

bilities insolsing
land use plannin<g

II

ghl
the

mg
itui

3

anld tralsportatioi eco-
about noliics. As transportation]

systems become more

t tools to sophisticated, she says,
these kinds of issues are

e going to he increasingly

;es of counon.

re." The new Ccrtif'icate
Proramll is buil around

-Cheri Marti a core set of four cradtl-

aIc level courses ini civil
crnginccring andi public affairs.
Iarticipants will be required to complele
two of these courses (siX-credit mini
IliUm), as well as a semiar ill transporta-

tioIIn tecchnology.

Participants will

select an additional

iine credits (miniilmum) rol a broad

ane of otlrses olffered in numlllllerous alca-

demic dcpartmicnts.
Thec professional certificate that par-

ticipants will receive when they complete
the program is the kind of interdiscipli-
nary credential more ald lnore trarns-

portationl organlizations are looking for
when hiring or piomoting. "It's all ahout
having tihe right tools to meet the chal-
lecnges of the future',' Marti says.

'To obtain application mraterials and
additional informlalion about the

Graduate Certificate Progranm, call CTS
at 612-626- 1(77 or visit

Swww. S .tsnllll .edlu ccrtificae. T2

-Peter Nelson
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City, county engineers' associations
present annual awardsD avid Sonnenberg of Minneapolis is county en

the recipient of the City Engineers where hc
Association of Minnesota (CEAM) environn

200X) "City Engineer of the Year
Award.' For the past six years he
has served as public works direc-
tor for the city of Minneapolis.
He has been active in municipal
engineering for 28 years and is a
former president of CEAM. He
has served on numerous commit-
tees and boards at the state,
regional, and local levels and is
a registered professional engi-
neer in three states.

Vern Genzlinger has been

awarded the '2000 Outstanding
Minnesota County Engineer David Sonnenberg,
Award" by the Minnesota County Vern Genzlinger
Engineers Association (MCEA). Engineer
Recently retired, he was the assistant
county administrator, public works, and

ngineer for lennepin County
e worked with the transportation,
mental services, property services,
transit and community works,
and management support and
fleet services. Genzlinger recent-
ly completed the challenging
assignment of chairing the suc-
cessful National Association of
County Engineers annual meet-
ing hosted by MCEA.

Minnesota T- also sends con-

gratulations to Pat Murphy' T''s
technical support engineer and
former director of Mn/DOT's
State Aid Division. who received
a special award for service in
appreciation of his outstanding

service to the Minnesota County

s Association. TP

-Emily Endries

A day in the life of a city engineer and intern
As part of my internship experience

with the Minnesota Technology
Transfer Program, I shadowed John
Rodeberg, the city engineer for
Hutchinson, Minn., for a day in February.
I found that the life of a city engineer is
filled with variety and new challenges.
The day's events included a discussion
with the city planner regarding the com-
prehensive plan (the ongoing city plan

for Hutchinson), a tour of the Hutchinson

Area Transportation Services (H A* T'*S)
Facility, a meeting with a local business
about transportation planning, a meeting
with the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), and a tour of the city.

I enjoyed the opportunity to learn
more about the daily activities of a city
engineer, which mainly include looking
out for the welfare of Hutchinson's citi-
zens through proper management and
maintenance of city streets, water sys-

tems, and wastewater systems. The city
engineering career path seems exciting
and stimulating. In addition. I felt reas-
sured to see my class material applying
to the real world. I enjoyed the experi-

ence so much that I almost switched my
civil engineering emphasis to public
works. However, after much considera-
tion I decided to stay with my original

emphasis, structures. T
-Tiffanm Kautz, T2 Intern

/Ed. note: ' )'e sure Ti/fin " will be a

success in whatever she chooses./
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n Minnesota we have attempted to gain
increased (county) highway and bridge

replacement funding for years. There has
been no increase in the gas tax since 1988
and tax increases have been

highly unpopular. One We hear
approach used about four budget
years ago and repeated in
1999 was to have each county emphasis

pass a resolution indicating its the fedel
commitment to replace spe-
cific bridges in each of five
years, if funding were avail- Minnesot
able. The information was

am con-
then sorted to fit each state
legislator's district, and they vinced tl
were notified that respective we look
bridge replacement in their
districts would be completed infrastru

in the years specified by needs, w
counties per their resolutions. ill reali
We received $34 million in
1998 and $39 million in 2000 that then
for bridge replacements as a such a
result.

A new method of attract- backlog
ing increased funds for high- in reality
ways is now being assembled.

there is
The G(oodhue County engi-
neer, Greg Isakson, devised surplus.
an analysis for his county
road system that reviewed his live-year

capital improvement plan. iHe then com--

puted costs to make his bituminous and

gravel roads last 50 years.
Each county engineer is requested to

compute his/her shortlall per year so it

can be presented to the state legislature.

So far there is an indication of many mil-
lion dollars per year shortfall. In Steele
County I calculated a need for an addi-
tional $1.7 million needed per year to

of

s at

ral

d in

ta. I

hat if
at
cture

Ne

ize

re is

that

no

maintain a 5-year cycle.
We are hoping this inforna-

tion will inform state legislators

of the major highway-funding
shortfall in Minnesota.

We hear of budget emphasis
at the federal level and in
Minnesota. I am convinced that
if we look at infrastructure
needs, we will realize there is
such a backlog that in reality
there is no surplus. I doubt that
the so-called surpluses (federal
and state) would be enough to
remedy the shortage of funds

for maintaining our infrastruc-
ture. We should note the exam-

pie discussed only applied to
maintaining the current high-
way systemi and did not include
any expansion, such as new
roads and bridges for grotw th
needs.

It is our hope that we'll see
a lecislative response to the
infrastructure funding shortfall
in Minnesota and in our

nation. T
/.miinndon iv Slteee, ('rCouni,

Minnesota , colunty engineer al, N('
North C(ent ral Region vice president.

Reprinteld with permnission rm NAC
News, vol. 1, no. 2, l Ih. 2001./

Page J~ _April-Jun200

Infrastructure backlog negates federal,
state budget surplus
by Lee E. Amundson, County Engineer, Steele County

T2 instructors hone their skills at first-
ever T2 workshop
For the many who support the Minnesota T2/LTAP Program by giving their time and
energy to share their knowledge and instruct a workshop, T2 offered a first-ever "T2
Instructor Skills Training Program" February 23. The program offered a range of
instructor skills, from examining adult learning styles and defining learning objec-
tives to exploring alternative tools for classroom interaction and enhanced learning.

Included in the training session was a recognition luncheon where Robert Johns,
Cheri Marti, and Maria Hagen of CTS thanked participants for their unique contri-

butions to the T2 workshop program. T
-Cheri Marti

T instructors, left to right: Ellen Longfellow, Don Blood, Matt Waussman, Maria Hagen,
Charleen Zimmer, Ann Johnson, Ken Anderson, Cheri Marts, Howard Preston, Mike Marti

4
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Microsurfacing improves ride quality
T he Minnesota Local Road ResearchBoard (1.RRB) recently published

the Statewide Micro,sur/icing

Projectl report. by Thomas I. Wood.

Following is a description of Imicrosurfac-

ing and a sumniary of the project.

What is microsurfacing?
Microsurfacing originated in Gcrminany in

the late 1960s and was introduced to the

U.S. in 1980. In (iermany In icrosurfacing
saved a great deal of mroney when applied
to wheel ruts in narrow strips to avoid
destroying the expensive road striping on
the autobahnls.

Microstirfacing is a cold mixture of
polymer-modified emulsified cementl . a
well-graded 100 percent crushed mineral
aggregate. and ineral filler such as
Portland cement or hydrated lime. The
aggregate used is the hardest, most
durable stone available in the state which,
used in microsurfacing, produces friction
numllbers in the low to mid 60s (35 being
acceptable). It is semi-liquid during mix-
ing and placing and then chemically cures
to provide a very durable asphalt surface

treatmentc. The miost cost-effllective app i-

cation of microsurfacing is as a preven-

live mnaintenance treatment to a structural-

ly sound pavement. early iii the pave-
ment's lifle.

Microsurfacing is applied using a
mobile riixing/paving microsurlacilng
machine (see photos). The nmachine mixes
the materials on site froml supply trucks

located in frontl of the rliachirie and then

spreads the miixture. Accurate mixing is
imnperative. Moderln pavers can lay up to

6.6 miles of surfacing per day with no
long traffic delays.

Road crew workers operate the continuous microsurfacing machine.

Statewide project
Minnesota conducted a statewide micro-
surfacing project in the summer of 1999.

'Testing was done in 15 different areas
using nicrosurfacing to restore ride, fill
ruts, correct raveling, and repair other

problems. The objective of the project
xwas to introduce the use of the surfacing
as a pavement preventive maintenance
surface treatent. It also allowed testing
of different microsurfaciner methods to
correct or prevent detects in existing

pavementcs. The limits of inicrosurfacing
were stretched beyond a trute preventive
maintenance treatmnent as part of the
research.

lTesting in Ilemidji used microsurfac-
ing to slow down the formation of pot-

holes until a planned re-grading job in
five years. Another roadway segment was
scheduled to receive a mill and overlay
but it was decided to use mnicrosurfacing.
witlh an estimated lifc of seven to ten
years and at one-third the cost of the mill
and overlay. Near Harmony, Minn.. which

has a large Airish population, mnicrosur-

facing was used to fix damage caused by
hcorseshoc cleats. If this method of repair
is successful,lihe technique could be tried
to repair damage caused by studs on
snowmobile tracks.

Conclusions
Early testing conclusions. both positive
and negative, were obtained. Because of
the semi-liquid state of the mixture at
application, microsurfacing allows large
particles to flow into low areas. which
means high spots receive only smaller

particles and emunlsion, thus re-establish-
ing cross sections. Howe\er. Inicrosturfac-
ing improves ride quality for little addi-
tional cost by filling ruts and leveling
cupped transverse cracks, dips. and edge
drop-off. The public noted microsurfacing
provides an excellent background ftor
pavement marking, helping the markings
stand out. Most notably, rolling traffic
was returned onto the microsurfacing in
less than 20 minutes after placement.

Unfortunitcly,. iicrosurfacing does

not seal reflective cracks because it is a

thin and brittle layer. Major working
cracks will reflect through in a veri short

time so it is recommended all cracks he
sealed before placement of thei surfacing.
The public commented on increased noise
on microsurfaced roads. although testing
in the summer of 2000 concluded the
noise differences beteenri \arious sur-
faces were relatively small.

Microsurfacing cannot be expected to
fix structural problems in existing pave-
ment. Repairs to potholes and the like
should be made prior to application. and
because of its semi-liquid state. microsur-
facing cannot smooth humps in pa\e-
ient.

All the sections ol the statewide
microsurfacirng project wxre re\iewed in
the summlner of 2000 and \xere performing
satisfactorily.

The full reportl (#2001-11) I\ill be
available in late June from Mn/DOT's
Office of Research Services at 65 1-282-
2274. T2

-Emily Endries

Don't leave home without it:

Asphalt pavement maintenance handbook designed for field use
The LRRB, in partnership with Minnesota T2,. Mn/DOT, and the FHWA, has just

published the new Asphalt Pavement Mainlenance Field Handbook. Laminated,
tabbed, and spiral-bound, this handbook provides guidelines for preventive asphalt
pavement maintenance techniques for a variety of distresses and conditions. It covers:
* crack treatments (clean and seal, rout and seal, full-depth crack repair)
* surface treatments (fog seal, seal coat, thin hot-mix overlays)

Table from the Asphalt Pavement Maintenance Field Handbook

Technique
Saw and Seal

Rout and Seal

Clean and Seal
(formerly "blow
and go")

* Place the sealant flush to the pavement
surface. The strike-off will create a
"slight overband" that helps the sealant
adhere better to the pavement
surface/reservoir edge corner.

* Make the total width of the overband
about 2-1/2 inch (3/4-inch rout plus 3/4-
inch overband on each side of the reser-
voir). The overband should be as thin as
possible.

* Clean and dry the crack before placing

sealant.

* Perform in late fall or early spring
when cracks are open.

Take care not to burn pavement with
hot-air lance. Follow manufacturer's

recommendations for sealant applica-

tion temperatures.

Bumps in overlays do not have to happen. Perform crack seal-
ing 6 to 12 months prior to an overlay. Proper sealant applica-
tion procedures and roller operation techniques can eliminate
bumps caused by too much sealant or roller slippage.

* pothole patching and repair (cold-mix asphalt, spray injection patching, hot-mix
asphalt, slurry or microsurfacing material)
The new handbook (manual no. 2001-05) is condensed from the Best Practices

Handbook on Asphalt Pavement Maintenance (manual no. 2000-04). To obtain either
publication. contact Mn/DOT's Office of Research Services at 612-282-2274.
Following is a table from the new handbook and a sample section on rout and seal.

Sample section from the Asphalt Pavement Maintenance Field Handbook

1
CRACK TREATMENT: Rout and Seal Rout
Rout and seal, used on transverse and longitu- cracks.
dinal cracks, involves using a pavement saw
or router to create a reservoir centered over existing
cracks, then filling with a sealant.
* Mn/DOT's standard specification calls for a 3/4-inch

by 3/4-inch reservoir, but you may adjust the size
depending on the sealant. Level the sealant with a
3/4-inch overband. Make a second pass with addi-
tional filler.

* Placing an overband is acceptable; however, consider 2
Remove

motorcycle traffic. When longitudinal cracks are sealed, debris
especially on curves, tires may slip when traveling over before
the overband material. This can be very dangerous and placing

sealant
should be avoided when sealing longitudinal cracks on
curves.

* Apply when temperatures are
moderately cool, as in spring and 3
fall.

* Reroute traffic until the sealant meeting
material cures. If the roadway Mn/DOT

must be opened immediately after 3725
sealing, protect the sealant against
pick-up by tires by lightly covering
the sealant material with fine sand
or toilet paper. T

1 1 LJ
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Pavement conference session highlights
Performance-based solutions for high-
way construction

Jim Schmidt, construction engineer,
of Performance Roads in Wichita,

Kan., presented "Performance-Based
Solutions for Highway Construction" in
the conference open-
ing general session.

Heitman
explained that under
the current road con-
struction system, the
owner-or in other
words, the agency--
takes all the financial
risk. Risk factors can

Bob Heitmaninclude third party
liability, traffic loads, inflation, time, and
maintenance costs. But with a perform-
ance-based system, the agency defines the
needs and the contractor has the fiscal
obligation as defined in a warranty. Thus,
if repairs are needed under the warranty
period, the contractor is financially liable
even if the road was properly built.
Underlying this system is public/private
agreement on the appropriate perform-
ance levels of the road in terms of ride-
ability, smoothness, cracking, rutting, and
other measurements.

This transfer of risk from the public to
the private sector changes the incentives
and the "whole business model," Heitman
said. One effect of this is to make con-
tractors more likely to try new techniques
and innovations. Other benefits include
insuring a certain level of quality during
the warranty period and reducing the
maintenance burden on the agency.
Overall, a performance-based system
allows agencies to make sure what
they're buying is the best use of the tax-
payer dollar.

Schmidt explained that the cost of a
warranty rises as the agency defines
tighter performance specifications, so
there is a need to balance uncertainty
with quality. Central to a successful war-
ranty is iterative sampling and frequent
testing during construction, as well as
well-trained workers. Contractors can tell
workers exactly what to do in the field,

but a skilled person must be in place to
do it. "It all goes back to the guy deliver-
ing the goods," he said. Also needed is
close supervision of projects, including
resource allocation, elimination of redun-
dancy, teamwork, partnering, and creative
tools.

HMA warranties in Wisconsin
John Volker, chief quality management
engineer with the Wisconsin DOT in
Madison, reviewed his state's hot-mix
asphalt warranty projects. Three warranty
projects were constructed in 1995, three
more in 1996 and 1997, and five each in
1998 and 1999, stretching from the north-
east to southern parts of the state and rep-
resenting different conditions. The origi-
nal three projects reached warranty expi-
ration in spring 2000, and "all three are
performing below specification thresh-
olds," or in other words, no remedial
action is required.

The number one thing they learned
from these projects is "we can do it," he
said. Other findings include:
* Warranty projects are outperforming

conventionally constructed projects of
equal age.

* Contractors "show up with their
A-Team" on warranty projects-they
give special training to their workers
and use their best equipment.

* Warranties are a catalyst for innova-
tion.

* Construction delivery costs are one to
eight percent less-$24.82 vs. $25.53
per ton of conventional mix.
Based on their experience,

Volker said all asphalt pave-
ment projects will be consid-
ered for warranty, with the
decision made at the district
level. Incentive pay will be
considered for exceptional per-
formance. He concluded: "war-
ranties are here."

Aggregate research
Dr. John J. Allen, director of
the International Center for
Aggregates Research (ICAR)

at the University of Texas at Placing h

Austin and Texas A&M, reviewed the
ICAR research program. One recent proj-
ect on "Guidelines for Using High
Contents of Microfines in Portland
Cement Concrete" found that 18 percent
microfines in a mixture shows acceptable
workability and high flexural strength.
Other projects are exploring alkali-silica
reaction in Portland cement concrete and
Superpave aggregate specifications.

For more information about ICAR
research visit www.ce.utexas.edu/org/icar.

Saw and seal
The decision to use the saw-and-seal
method to control thermal cracking on
hot-mix asphalt pavement involves many
factors: PG binder grade, new construc-
tion, overlay of hot-mix asphalt or
Portland cement concrete pavement, life
cycle costs, pavement smoothness, and
other considerations. In situations that use
the PG 58-34 binder, saw and seal is not
recommended. In situations that use a PG
58-28 binder, saw and seal should be con-
sidered.

Visit the Mn/DOT Office of Technical
Support web site at www.dot.state.mn.us
/tecsup for technical information. Locate
the "Technical Memorandum" directory
and find Tech Memo 98-06-MRR-03 for
the Bituminous Saw and Seal
Recommendations. For sealant material,
use material meeting Mn/DOT specifica-
tion 3725, Extra Low Modulus, in all saw
and seal operations.

For more information contact Jerry
Geib, Mn/DOT, 651-779-5937.

Minnesota's high-performance concrete
l)esigning a pavement to last as long as
bridges, retaining walls, and other road-
way systems is a concept worth the
investment. To investigate this approach,
Mn/DOT has designed and constructed a
High-Performance Concrete (HPC) pave-
ment. The project is located on the 1-35W
corridor between T.H. 62 Crosstown and
1-494. This is the first of many metro-area
freeway reconstruction projects. The high
traffic volume and right-of-way restric-
tions make this an ideal site for innova-
tive long-term pavement solutions.

Examples of long-lived concrete
pavements are available in the state. To
ensure such long performance, issues
such as paste durability, aggregate dura-
bility, dowel bar corrosion, pavement
drainage, and fatigue design must be
addressed. Special specifications to
address each issue were incorporated into
the specification. Innovations included
the use of a Rapid Chloride Permeability
requirement, which is more commonly
employed on bridge and structure appli-
cations. Also, the specified dowel bars
were stainless steel clad. Pavement thick-
ness was increased about 1 inch to extend
the fatigue design from the typical 35
years to the design life of 60 years.

Construction of most of the pavement
occurred in 2000. The specified air con-
tent was raised from the normal 6.5 to 8.5
percent (+1.5 percent). Measured contents
varied widely from over 11II percent to
less than 6 percent. The small size of the
entrained air bubbles is also a concern.
The supplier of the stainless clad bars

failed to provide the quantity required for

the project. Those bars were replaced
with plastic coated bars and solid stain-
less bars.

Life-cycle-cost analysis shows the
increase in first cost will be offset by the
longer life of the pavement.

For more information contact Curt
Turgeon, Mn/DOT research operations

engineer, at 651-779-5535. T
[Our thanks to Jerry Geib and Curt

Turgeon for providing their summaries.]

'ot mix neatly in a reservoir

Design-build
Paul Huston, design-build program coordinator

with Mn/DOT, presented "Design-Build--

Streamlining Mn/DOT's Project Delivery" at the

annual pavement conference. Below is information

reprinted from the state design-build web site at

www dot.state. mn. us/designbuild/.

Q
What is design-build?

A
Design-build is a contracting process that brings design-
ers and contractors together early in the detail design
portion of a project. The owner clearly defines the stan-
dards and general specifications expected from a project,
and the designer-builder team works together to satisfy
those requirements. Because the team works together,
they are able to develop innovative and efficient solu-
tions to meet the owner's expectations. The design-build
process differs from the traditional method by overlap-
ping design and construction, allowing construction to
begin after a portion of the design has been completed.

Q
What are the benefits of design-build?

A
With the influx of new highway funds and the need to
complete projects more quickly, design-build is an
attractive alternative for certain projects. In addition to
quicker completion, the designer-builder collaboration
can result in greater innovation and flexibility in the
selection of design, materials, and construction methods
to satisfy the owner's requirements. Because both design
and construction are performed under the same contract,
claims for design errors or construction delays due to
design errors are often greatly reduced. These disputes
are resolved within the design-build team rather than
among the owner, designer, and contractor.

Q
What are the drawbacks to using design-build?

A
The rules and practices of the traditional process are
familiar to Mn/DOT, contractors, and consulting engi-
neers. New rules for design-build would change these
stakeholders' roles.

a
How will quality, time, and cost factors change with
design-build?

A
Any construction project must provide quality work,
timely completion, and costs within budget. This rela-
tionship is true today and would exist within design-
build projects, too. The design-build process requires
that an owner clearly defines his or her expectations for
a project. Is the goal to get construction completed as
fast as possible? Or with the absolute highest quality? Or
within a fixed budget? Design-build allows the design-
build team to balance all three in the best way to meet
owner expectations.

What are the two design-build projects in 2001?

A
One project will widen Highway 14 near Owatonna. The
other project will reconstruct Highway 100 at the Duluth
Street interchange in Golden Valley.

Design-build continued on next page
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Gravel road rehabilitation
Ken Skorseth ofSouth Dakota s LTPAI

Center presented "Gravel Road
Rehabilitation " at the annual pavement

conference. Below is information reprint-

ed fiom South Dakota s Special Bulletin

#38, which Skorseth distributed at the

conference session.

Introduction
ravel roads are generally main-
tained by performing routine
blading to maintain a crowned,

smooth driving surface. Surface gravel is

added as needed either by "spot gravel-
ing" or placing fresh gravel on an entire
section. Some gravel roads can be main-
tained for indefinite periods with good
blade maintenance and replacing surface
gravel as needed.

However, almost any gravel road will
gradually begin to show distress that
requires more than routine maintenance
to correct. If some rehabilitation isn't

done, the time and money spent for sim-
ple routine blading and adding gravel is

all but wasted. The road will never be in

good driving condition until the road
rehabilitation is done.

Identify the problems
Problems can range from simple loss of

crown on the driving surface to loss of

the shape on the entire cross section. The
first problem to look for is poor drainage.
Drainage is a critical matter on all roads

and streets, but it is a particularly serious

problem on those with gravel surfaces.
When water begins to collect on the road
surface, the gravel road will begin to lose
shape very quickly. Two major drainage
problems are poor crown and a high

shoulder or "secondary ditch."
Either of these problems should be

corrected quickly since water that collects

on the road surface or along the shoulder
line will gradually percolate into the sur-
face material and subgrade. When this
happens, the road can quickly go out of
shape, especially if it is subjected to
heavy loads.

Another drainage problem is an inad-
equate roadside ditch. Along with poor
ditches, plugged culverts or culverts
placed at the wrong location or elevation

will cause major problems. These prob-
lems are harder to correct, but in the long
run, long-term road maintenance costs
will be reduced when these problems are
eliminated.

Even with the best of maintenance,
gravel roads will gradually lose their
shape. Surface material will shift to the
shoulder and will even move to the ins-
lope and ditch. This
comes from "whip-
of " from traffic.
winter plowing oper-
ations, erosion from
heavy rains, and

poor blading tech-
niques. Virtually any
gravel road will
require rehabilitation
at some point in its
life.

Perform the correct
rehabilitation
If the problem is
only with the road
surface and/or shoul- Good example of resh

either on inslope or or
der, the problem can machine with one side
be corrected with a shoulder line will be lo

motor grader alone.
Shouldering disks
can be a helpful tool
to loosen material
and break up vegeta-
tion to make the
material more work-
able. Water trucks
and rollers are cer-
tainly useful in
reshaping operations
to quickly restore a
tight, dense surface.
However, many
rural departments
have to work without It is very important to

new gravel. The resha
them. In this case, gravel surface so that
density will only
come with time, rainfall, and traffic to
recompact the surface.

It becomes very important to do
major reshaping only when moisture is

present if watering and compaction can-
not be done. It is generally best to do this
work in the spring after the surface and

shoulder become stable, but before much
vegetative growth occurs. However. there
is seldom enough time to get this work
done within this short period. With good
mowing and/or disking to destroy the
vegetation, this work can be done
throughout the maintenance season.

Since this work is nearly always done
without much surveying or staking, it is

haping techniques. Motor grader should be used
Ssurface to maintain a shoulder line. Do not run
e on inslope and other on surface-then a defined
ist.

establish correct shape on surface prior to placing
ped surface should have same crown as finished
a uniform gravel thickness will exist on the road.

very important that the motor grader
operator be skilled and knowledgeable.
Re-establishing correct shape is in his/her
hands. Lack of crown can easily turn into
excessive crown. A high shoulder and
secondary ditch must be corrected, but
too much material can be cut and moved

so that no shoulder remains. This leads to
new problems. Operators must under-
stand correct shape of cross section!

The photos shown are courtesy of
Hughes County Highway Department.
Pierre. S.D. Hughes, along with a few
other counties, has a rehab program in
which they do a major reshape on ten or
more miles of gravel road each year.
They recover lost gravel and use it along
with dirt to reshape the inslope, shoulder,
and surface. The material makes a good
base for new surface gravel, and good
drainage is restored. A program like this
has great benefits in reducing long-term
maintenance costs.

When the entire cross section of a
road needs reshaping, a lot of work is
involved. Yet if this isn't done, simply
trying to routinely blade a road and add
gravel will never restore the road to good
condition. For example, the gravel can
sink into a soft subgrade and be lost very
quickly. Surface, shoulder, and ditch
drainage must all be functioning for a
gravel road to perform well.

Finally, there can be more serious
problems to address. These go beyond
the scope of this article, but here is one
example. A road that passes through a
swamp area or over wet, water-bearing
soils will be impossible to correct in the
manner just shown. In these conditions,
select soils may have to be brought in
and the grade built up. It may be worth
considering the use of "fabric" or geosyn-
thetic to stabilize the road if all-weather
travel is required.

Sometimes work like this cannot be
justified on a very low-volume gravel
road. The road may simply have to be
maintained in a manner that allows sea-
sonal traffic only. These are administra-
tive decisions. However, many gravel
roads would benefit greatly from major
rehabilitation and will become much easi-

er to maintain in the long term. T'
[Reprinted with permission from Ken

Skorseth, field services manager; and
Arlie Long, field contact, South Dakota
LTAP.]

Design-buildfirom page 4

Hlow much time will be saved on those two projects?

Will design-build allow Mn/DOT to start Highway 14

and Highway 100 sooner, or finish them sooner?

A
If Mn/DOT were to use the traditional contract

process, Highway 14 would be let in February 2003
and completed by the end of 2003. With design-build,
construction work could begin by fall 2001 and com-

pleted by the end of 2002.
Highway 100, using the traditional contract

process, would be let in fall 2002 and completed by

the end of 2004. With design-build, work could begin

by fall 2001 and be completed by the end of 2003.

Mn/DOT still expects the Highway 100 work to take

two construction seasons because of the complex traf-

fic handling around the D)uluth Street interchange and

local access roads.
Both of the design-build timelines are conservative,

and a design-builder might be able to complete work

sooner because they will be coordinating design and

construction. Each project would be completed at least

one construction season sooner than planned.

In addition to saving time, would design-build save money?

A
The Florida Department of Transportation did a study in
1992 that compared costs and schedules of design-build
projects with those of design-bid-build projects. Florida's
study reached several conclusions:
* Initial costs of design-build projects were an average

4.6 percent higher than design-bid-build.
* Cost growth throughout projects due to change

orders and claims were 4.1 percent for design-build
and 8.8 percent for design-bid-build.

* Design-build construction was completed 21 percent
faster than would have been possible under design-
bid-build methods.

* Cost factors will depend on individual projects. Since
time savings is one of the key reasons for using
design-build, an earlier completion could reduce
detour and delay costs to the traveling public and
reduce inflation's effect on construction prices.
The Construction Industry Institute conducted a

study of primarily building design-build projects, and
found that design-build offered several advantages over
design-bid-build:
" 6.1 percent lower unit costs

* 12 percent faster construction schedule
* 34 percent faster delivery schedule
* 5 percent less cost growth through the project
* 11 percent less schedule growth.

Q
Do other states use design-build?

A
About half the states have used design-build to varying
degrees.

Q
What's the current status of statutory changes in
Minnesota?

A
On the legislative front, a partnership design-build bill
involving the Associated General Contractors, the
Consulting Engineers Council, and Mn/DOT was intro-
duced as House File 1118. The bill is in conference com-

mittee awaiting action. T2

[Ed. note: the next Exchange will include an update
on the bill s outcome. For more information contact Paul
Iluston, Mn/I)OTs design-build program coordinator at
651-284-3605; e-mail paul.huston(adot.state.mn.us]
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Coming T2 Attractions

Hydraulic Design for Culverts and
Storm Sewer Systems

June 12 Granite Falls
June 19 St. Paul

AirTAP Project Funding and
Development Seminars:
Hiring a Consultant / Project Management

June 19 Bemidji
June 21 Mankato

Unless otherwise noted, call Teresa

Washington at 612-624-3745, or e-mail

twashing@cce.umn.edu for further infor-

mation.

Disability accommodations are provid-

ed upon request. Check the T web site
for a full listing of workshops and other
transportation events at

www.cts.umn.eduievents. T2

Thanks, Bev; hello,
Teresa
If you have ever called
for T' workshop infor-
mation, you probably
know the voice of Bex

Ringsak. Bev is leav-
ing the U niversity's
College of Continuing Teresa Washington
Education, which part-
iers with CTS to manace events and
workshops. to become conference man-
ager at the North American Council on
Adoptable Children.

"The high point in this job has been
the folks I've met and worked with over
the slears. Ihere were always numerous

phone calls and I always enjoyed talking
w ith prospective registrants and with
speakers." Ringsak says. She began
working at the College of Continuing
Education in 1980 and started workine

with T' in 1993.
"For the past nine years of Minnesota

T I fIAP's existence. Bey has done a

great job for us. She knowss T' customers,
listens to their short course needs, and
delivers quality customer service." says
Cheri Marti. "Thank you for all your
great work and the best of luck for the
future

Taking on Ringsak's position is
Teresa Washincton, also from the College
of Continuing Education. Teresa started
at the U niversity in October of 1989 and
became program associate in January of
this year. "I am learning a lot and really
enjoy working with the engineering pro-

grams," Washington says. T

Continuing education FAQs
The 1999 \linnesota Stiate L islhtwi

passeda hiillmodiling the proisionx ofthe

Minnliesota iBoar/ til : hiteculr'

Engineerin, Land S,.uriicing , Landsc ape

trchirecunr Geoslcience, and I nterior

De sign rciAung to continuing edatio 

alin o/iers les. 77T1c i,,la-r mdate

licenised p convionu/ edn.giant Wn a moin-
esiners to obt24 prin / lssio nal dc t hlop

(P1)t per biennial r newal eice tor per-
mirned carrlore: flowing are some iv-
quently asked questions (t'.Q'0) about the

Q

cVhe inn te c bcc ouri Pwes bxi

A

IicWhen did cnrtinuin education o intoa

Continuing education to ha eI law on

August I. t999tand requires architects
engineers, land surveyors, landscape archi-

tects, geoscientists, and certified interior'
designers to obtain:24 professional develop-
penct hours (PDs s) for each biennialc

renewal. c

Q
When do we need our PDIHs by?

Licensees and certificate holders arel
required to have 24 PDPIs by June 30.2(X)2.

What counts as PDH !

Seminars, classes, publishing articles, corre-
spondence courses.,presenting or instruct-
ing qualifying courses.,granted patents, etc.,
count toward continuing education credits.

What is a CEU and how does it relate
to a PDIl?

A
A ('Ei (continuing education unit) is a

nationally recognized unit of measurementl
awarded to participants in a qualifying non-
credit continuing education program. ()ne
ClU is the same as 10) P)lIs.

What is meant bv non-related work?

A
Non-reitlated work is the conductine o1 serv-

ices in your prolession to organizations out-

side of your work (i.e.. church, nonprofit
organizations, etc.).

Q
Doe's the board keep records of PI)Is tfor
its licensees ?

A
No. the board does not keep records of con-
tinuing education for its licensees. It is the
responsibility of licensees to keep track of
their hours.

Q
What do I need to keep for supporting doc-
umentation and when should I send it in?

A
Examples of what you should keep) in your
personal file include: certificates, agendas,
handouts, invitations,. copies of paymlents of
fees, etc. Please do not send anyv documen-
tation to the board until it is requested.

How do we report ouir continuing education
credits?

At the renewal Period, licensees will sign
an affidavit confirming they met the (:'

requirements. If they are audited by the

board . thcey will be required to provide nec-
essary infolrmallion about tlhe courses thev

took (i.e., proof of completion).

Does the board have Iorms for us to use to
track continuing education?

lThe hoard has forms to help licensees

determine which activities will count

toward the continuing education require-

ilcent. There is also a sample reporting formn
a\ailable on the web site. The board ill be
sending a continuing education tfoim with
the 2002 renewal forms for licensees to fill
out anrd suhbnit.

What is lthe process for course approval

A
C(urrently. the board is NO(T p)re-appl)roing
anv courses or venders.O ()nie can look at the
board's web site, under continuing educa-

lion. to see the boardi statutory require-

linllts. It yotll coulrse mrleets all the require-

lenlts listed, tlhere should not be a piroblem
with it counltin lfor professional develop-
ment IhouLrs.

Will credits accepted by imy professional
society count toward the Minnesota require-
ment ?

The acceptance of continuing education
credits by a prolfessional society does not

guarantee acceptance by the board.
Activities mnust meet all the statuttor y

rcquirelents. T

/ iit w l: aiia4Mid.stue.mn u I/I r

more infrnmation./

Earn Professional Development Hours (PDHs)
re you up-to-date on your Continuing
Professional l)Deelopment (CPD)

requiremenrts? The National Society of
Professional Engineers (NSP1 ) can help
you meet your requirements quickly, con-

veniently, and cost-effectively.

Through a unique partnership with the

\American Consulting Ingineers (:ouncil

and KeepSmart Engineeringi NSPFi now

offers a comprehensixe library of online
continuing education courses for engi-
neering professionals. All courses loffer
PDHs and cover a w ide range of engi-

neering-related topics. The courses use

video and/or audio instruction to bring

engineering professionals the latest indus-

try information in short-course formats

that fit easily into their schedules.
The library includes nearly 20 cours-

es. offering a total of 54.5 PDI)Is, includ-
ing the following six new courses
released in December: Advanced lnternet

Skills for Engineering Professionals;
Protecting Your LEngineering license &

Your Wallet: and Value Based )Delivery

Systems: Better, Faster, Cheaper. Member

iprices are as low as $25 per PDll.
Once you have purchased a course,

you can go back and review it as often as
you like. whenever you want. wherever
you are. Simpl} complcte the couirse and
answer the online quiz questions at the
end to earn PI)1Is. KeepSmart

ingineering w ill track your PDHl)s for a

period of two years, and ou carl check
\outr statrs 2-1 hours a day.

See xxwww.keelpsmiartengineerincg.coinl

for a coilplete list of available courses

and assciated PI)II credit hours. T
/Rce Nrinted with perm . vin / f on./

Nace News vol. 1 ,no. 2, l h. 2001./

AirTAP workshops a success

A irport personnel need access to train-
ing and information about a wide

variety of topics. ranging from runway
maintenance to funding to new construc-
tion. They may be the lone employees
responsible for a wide range of duties.
and often don't have access to the train-

ing resources or to a network of other

professionals or mentors to share ideas
and information. Airport staff have spe-
cialized needs such as safety and emer-

gency procedures, snow and ice control.
and administrative requirements. These

workers need to be connected, and a
method developed to provide technology
transfer and exchange efficiently and
cost-effctix ely.

To accomplish these goals, the
tI niersity of Minnesota Center for

Transportation Studies. MIniDOT

Aeronautics. and the innesota C('ouncil

of Airports haxie teamed up to create the

\irport Technical .\ssistance Programl

The wide

variety of attendees

included

airport

maintenance

personnel,

engineers, and

managers.

(A\irTAP).
AirTAP

w ill serve the
educational

and iniforira-
tion oulrach

needs of

Minnesota's
general avia-
tion airports.

Through the

program., edu-
cational products xxwill he developed to

assist in reducing costs. iimtproiVinc safety

and qualit., and increasing the iclrall
efficiency of airport operations. I raining

courses, manuals, tool kits, xidcs. , eb

Airport Technical Assistance Program

sites,

or the for-

mation of working groups dedicated to

facilitating discussion and probleml solv-

ing from airport to airport may be
offered as part of the AiiTAP program.

The first AirTAP trainining sessions,
covering airport pavement IImaintenance.

were offered this winiteri in Rochester

Willmar. and )ulnth. The wide variety of

attendees included airport iainiitenance

personnel, engineers, and Ianagers.
They learned about preventive miuintc-

nance, pavclc'ment distress iandi identifica-

tion, and best practices for concrete and

asphalt pavemenls. The course focused

on the special materials required at air-

ports and hiow aircraft loading condi

tions result in specific pavementi dis-

tresses.

This first roulnd of course was x, reiat-

ly received, and the A irTAP Steeriig

Commini tece looks forward to continued

siccess with a series of serlinars cover
ing project and progralm decelopment to

he offeredl this slprin at locations iaround

the state.

More infornation about the AirTAP

prograin anid additional course offerini,

can he obtaincd ffrolm Cheri Marli,

Air IAP director at i 612-62 5 5 2. or
Jeff Stewart, project consultant with

WSH, at 763 28X7 7184. T2
Ihut ,Johlnson
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FHWA publishes guidebook,
fact sheets on work zone best (l AI l.is Service is anl easy ea ta conmuinicaie

practices with your peer. To join the 1it se' ice see

wwtilnlct.oreaftfils/nate and hit the "Click here
n October the 'FHWA released a guide to improing

safety andi mobility in hiehxxaxxwork zones called ib; i
Zorne f.stl Pracices, (;GuidCoo The guidebook

(Publication No. FHWA-OP-00-01 0) provides practition-
ers withl infotrmation on best practices that are designed
to save lives, reduce injuries, and enhance mobility in
highway constructionol work zones. It assists constructionl

workers by providing descriptions of safe work zonest

and links 1to flurther informlation and expertise.

I ransportation experts from aroutnd the coiuntry were

surveyed for the guidehook.land they serv as p)ointl o

contlact lfor further inforination aboliut very stagei of a

project. from planning and design throu-h construction"
and nmailntenanlce

More recentlly the IH'WA publlished a series of fact

shects descrihing hlow state high\way agencies ar e uting i
lot mlore than flaggers and traffic CllCnes to improve their

work zones. ()regon's Quick Iax Service (Ilublication

No. IIIWA-OP 00 022), for example. details how the
()regon I)()T relies on a broadcast tax systclm to relay
upto-the-minute inlormation on road clostircs and traffilc

delays to conunercial truckers. Altpproximately 154 truck-

ing companies and 30 truck stops. includiing somie as far

away as Virgilia. Nebraska. and WyVollinlg. are onl the

notification list. Other innovuations covered in the lfact
sheet series incluide providing real-tinie inllforimation to
mnotoriss through the uise of portabhle message boards,

using fast-setting patch mixes, and moving lane closures

more often to reduce the length of the closures.

The -FHWA wants to hear about tour innovative prac-

tices that save time and money. imnprove safety, or reduce

delays. The informationl receied will le used to upldate
the guidebook and will he highlighted in future tact
sheets.

lTo share your best practices, obtaii a ('I)-ROM copy

of the current guidebook,or or order fact sheets, contact

Phillip )itzler at FIWA, 20)2-366-0855: e-mail
phillipl.ditzler(< Ihwa.dlot.gov. The guidebook and fact

sheets also can he downloaded from the web at

ops.flwa.clot .gov/wz/workzone .hlin. T
/lReprinted with permission f/iro, the lI/t'111 '

Dec1ember 2000 Transporter and Mlarch 2001 IFOCS./

Useful web sites
Archon Engineering, P.C.
www.archoneng.com/

This site offers low-cost engineer-
ing software with free copies to educa-
tors.

ASCE civil engineering database
www.pubs.asce.org/cedbdesc.html

This site indexes all ASCE publica-
tions since 1973. They are accessible
without charge.

Center for Watershed Protection's
stormwater manager's resource
center
www.stormwatercenter.net

New technical assistance site.

Clean water needs survey database
www.epa.gov/owm/foi.htm

This site includes names and loca-
tions, populations served, and much
more for over 16,000 public waste-
water treatment facilities in the United
States.

Dictionary of units
www.ex.ac.uk/cimt/dictunit/dictunit.htm

This is much more than a diction-
ary of units. It includes many conver-
sion factors and many active links.
Numerous revisions, including a 2000
revision.

Finite Element Method universal
resource (FEMur)
femur.wpi edui

This site offers online tutorials and
a well-organized set of web sites on
this method.

to Reeister for NACE Alerts or NA('E
list Service" button. The NAC('1 Alerts

are periodic e-mailis egardin g iegislatil

action. and the NAC(E ist Service is an

e-niail group for slharing infornmation. You

can join either or both groups.

The purpose of the NACE I ist
Serx ice is to alloiw membeCrs t1( coml unit

eate with each other. particularly iabout

technical questions or other problems, to

pri ide lessons learned. or to help each
other. I1t ix our "chat" line to your col -
leagues, As bhackround. in 1998 when

NACI activated the newil eb site. a

"Members O()ly Discussion orumr" w\va

established. This forum was not actively

used for dialog iamong members particu-

larly due to the difficulty of iosting icns-

sagxes as well as the large number of stepsi

To date, the NACE List Set ice consists o alnmost

20) countl engineers, public works directors. I\TAP T
directors. and otlhers in the field.

Topics included:
* sharing project costs
* maintaining a culvert
" effects of "gas tax"
* guard rail at large culvert

crossings
* continuing accelerated

damage to local roads
* upgrading financial sys-

tems
* uses for historic bowstring

arch bridges
* software for managing

capital improvements
* topic input for FHWA &

AASHTO International
Scanning Tour on
Pavement Preservation

* county engineer position
posting

it takes to et

into the florul.1. As such. NAC(' decided to establish the
list sierice to replace the discussion forumi i illJune 2000.

This wax. after a nmember signs tip. you do not havec to
check the forllum on the cwb for milessages. The informa-
tion is sent directly to all the individuals on the group
list via c-mail.

for engineers
Portland cement concrete (PCC)
pavement web site
www.tfhrc.gov/pavement/pccp/pccp.
htm
Your one-stop shop for the latest on
the agency's PCC pavement research.

ITS-related conferences
www. nawgits
This is a list of Intelligent
Transportation Systems associations.

Manual of traffic signs
members.aol.com/rcmoeur/signman.
html

Internet glossary of statistical terms
www.animatedsoftware.com/statglos/
statglos.htm

Scholarly societies related to civil
engineering
www.lib.uwaterloo.ca/society//civileng
soc.html

Part of an ongoing scholarly soci-
eties project at the University of
Waterloo.

Smart Road pavement research
cesuni .ce.vt.edu/tise/smart/

From Virginia Tech; includes a
tremendous amount of data from a
pavement design testing project.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Cold
Regions Research Laboratory
online resources
www.crrel.usace.army.mil/products
/products.html

This includes hundreds of free
technical reports and fact sheets on all
aspects of building and infrastructure

in a cold northern environment. T

lTopics have included the fol oxing: stri-.

ing project costs on city road inmpro\emenlit:

imaintaining l culvert: effeclts of "gas ilax*

repeal during the recent trend of higher thani

normal fuel prices (actually a sales tax epeal

or direct impact on road projccts): placing

guard rail at large culvert crssiiles: wais to

mlitigate the probles oer thile continuing

accelerated damage to local roads a result

of heavy truck traffic: recommendations and

information on upgrading financia xi tms:

other uses fori ic historic b i'strin arhi bridLes:

information recg adirnE softwc for manag n

capital improvement pojects: topic inIput fori

IIVWA & AA.SHTO International Scanlningl
Tour on Pavement Preservation: and a county

engineer position posting.

NACL List Service inquiries have

recei\ed one to six responses. an average of three to four
responses each. All the comnlments are insightful an d
sometimes hulnlorous too. IUse this opportunity to hare

with and learn form \our peers joinl the NACE List

Service today! T2

/Reprinted with permnission fromn NACE(' Ne\s vol. 1.
no, I'h 200/.]

The Millennium MUTCD-don't order now
Stephen J. Manhart, RE., 2001 NCITE
president

1 you're like me you are YOn arbeing inundated with
I announceents alld prol'(lmotionstS asking you to

order FI'HWA's new millennium edition of the

Manual on fUni/form Traffic Control )evices

(MUTCI)). We all knoxw how important the
MUTCD is to our day-to-day engineering work.

Nevertheless. if your work is in the state of

Minnesota, ou need to be aware of sonic

important differences involving the MUTCD.

Some states, including Minnesota. have

opted to develop their own manuals that are
specific to devices and applications in their own

states. As you maly knoiw, "l'hle 1991 Minnesota

Manual on iUniforlm Traffic Control Devices for
Streets and f lighways (1991 MN MIUTC(I)) has
been established to provide a uniform policy for
all traffic control on public streets, roads and

highways within the State of Minnesota...."
This represents the (nly authorized version of

the federal anual to be tsed in Minnesota.
To review and recolllmmend use of devices

and application methods in Minnesota. the MN
MiJTCI) Colnmmittee of the North Central chap-

ter of the Institute of Tranlsportation Engineers

(N('C1I) mellets regularly. Thle NCITE
Comiillluittee has worked with MniDOT to pub-

lish the MN Mi T('I) and its reisions. Since

1991, these revisions 1to the Minnesota manutal

have been transmitted to holders of the MN

MUTCD on a regular basis. Necverthelss, the
millenniuml edition to the federal MUTCDI) has

constituted a lmajor review effort in order to

apply it to the Miinnesota driving situation.

Iherefore, tile iillennium edition of the
MN MUTCD is still being reviewed. lIt will not

be ready for adoption by the Minnesota com-

missioner of transportation for alother 18
months or so. As a result, the 1991 MN
MtI TCDI with all its revisions remains the only
legally recognized version to be used in
Minnesota. While the new federal millennium

MUTCD provides good infoirmation, it cannot
be applied legitimately to streets and highwa s
within the state of Minnesota. In man respects.

the Minnesota manual is more restrictive than

the fetderal mlanual. As a result, roadwal de\ices
and features built using the lfederal MLTCD
standards may not meet the warrants of lhe

Minnesota MUTCD.
Please note that the situation is differcnt for

North and South I)akota, where the federal mil-
lennium manual is the ofiiciallI recognized
document. These states, and others, do officially
adopt the standards and 'warrlants of I:lW\A',

millennium MITCD for the application and

implementation of traffic control devices on

their streets and highw ays. (Please he sure to

check wxith each state for specific infoirmation.)

If you do business in these states, I highl reec-

ommend that you review and update yourself
xwith the important cilhanges that appear in the

neIC\
I 

lll manual.

So0 as ou consider purchlasing FHW1A's mil-

lennium Ml ('CD. bhe aware that the Minnesota

version has Net to be published and adopted.
MlniDOT and NCIT will annoulnce when the

adopted millennium version of the MN

MtTCD('I) is available. T2

/Reprinted with per 'miss.ion lfiom an open

letter to 171 tmember in tIbruiv 2001./
t in t olm). mn l t mini l, xN. i I' pii
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NACE list service for members

NACE publishes stormwater, roadway safety guides
NACE recently published Storm water Management and Drainage, which replaces the former action guides

Drainage and Soil Erosion and Water Pollution Prevention. The new 150-page-plus guide outlines up-to-date
information on best practices. Chapters include: Rationale for Stormwater Management; Planning for Stormwater;

W ,Design of Basic Drainage Elements; Design of Stormwater
Management Systems and Practices; and Management Practices for
the Maintenance of Wetlands.

NACE also published a guide titled Roadway Safety. Chapters high-
light Agency Management, Operations, and Training; Roadway
Geometrics; Roadside Features; Traffic Control Devices; and Work
Zone Safety. You can order your copy via the NACE web site at
www.naco.org/affils/nace (under News and Publications). Price is $7 for
members and $10 for non-members. T2

[Reprinted with permission from NACE News, vol. 1, no, 2, Feb. 2001.]



If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Editor, Technology Exchange.
For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/T2 events web page: www.cts.umn.edu/events.

DATEEVEN LO ATINCOTC

Aug. 6 I0 2001 International Conference on Disaster Manaement

Aug. 11-14 Fifth International Conference on Managing Pavements

Sep. 9 13 Seenth lnternational (iConfernce on eoncerete Pricllment,

Sep. 23-25 National Transportation Asset Management Workshop

Sep. 24-28 International Conilerence on I colo'a andi Transportation

Orlando, Fla.

Seattle, Wash.

Orlando, Id.

Madison, Wis.

Keystne. (Colo.

www.1)idstclrMcctin.c iomi

206-543-5539; e-mail pavement@engr.washington.edu

410 107 1l: webh isep.tanu .du

www.mrutc.org/septworkshop.htm

ix w - .itre.n stt u.cd 'ctc icct201 htm) I h lml

Implementing GASB 34
In the fall of ast year. the xihange can he f,

reported on inew accoutlinc rules direct/ i'

known as (ASIB 34" which will soon Standar

go into effect for local govcrnents

("Local Governments Face New Resource
A\ccounting Rules.' vol. S no4. 4, The first

Oct. ec .c. 2000). As the deadlines lor compli

inplemnentation of (;ASR 34 pproach, manlager
here is an update on GASH 34 aindl the aliready
resources availabhle to help 'you meet the and inow
new reporting retluireenilts. i they h

The American Public Works lieamwoio
Association (APWA) has rcccntly adopt- finance i

ed a policy statement supporting the prin- avoiding

ciples in GASIB 34 and encouraging its Seve

members to 'develohp close, cooperative diree tccl

woirking relationships w ith financial and Standards

budget officials." the new

The \PWA iuriges state and local gov * IWh
c rnmellnts to adopt effective asset-manage- G(overntn

mnent systiems to ensure compliance with Inaincia
the new reporting requireenlts --a strat- h both e'
gy knownl under (Ai\SH 34 as the "nodi- lmembher
lied approach" to reporting. Under this requirem
approach, i an asset-1managelnt 'l systeml financial

must denmonstrate either that maintenance lions.

spending is adequate to prevent infra- * The
struictuiire deterioration. or that the infrla-  ( ISH Si
structure is being maintained at or above the (;AS

explicitly stated minimiumi standards. govern
/['d. note: Details of the "slamand l'" includes,

and modified"reporting 
requirements 

lyask------------------------------------

Reader Response For
Please help the E'xchange become more effective by
filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T 2 /1TAP Program

Center for Transportation Studies

University of Minnesota

511 Washington Ave. S.E.

Minneapolis, MN 55455

Fax: 612-625-638 I

E-mail: snopl00IO @tc.umn.edu

Web: www.cts.umn.edu/T2.html

The following is a(n):

addition change .____deletion

Name

Title

Organization

Address

Phone/Fax

E-mail

My suggestion, comment, or question is:

Please send me information on:
----------- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- ---

aiii in .Situelrcint 34 ava ila/h

iann the (thGv'rnme/nt/iccounting

Is Hoti/

ces
stop on the road to G(ASB 3

nce should bc our financial

's office. (lChances aric, they are

planning for the neiw regulations.

is a ''ood time to aplproach them

aven't et cicontacted yiou.
rk beiteein public work and
is likel to o a longi wa\ tLi ard

implementation headaches.

ral publications are available

from the ( ernmcient Acciuntin'

Is Board to familiharize you ith

requirements. These include:

at )ou Should Kniv/'>oit )tlour

nent v F/iances:. 1 (Gllid to

/l S'tatements is intended to help

cernment finance officers andt

s of the public undlerstand the
ents --and the henefits--o t
Sreponrting ulnder the new iretila

e G(uide to /nplementation /of

tatement 34 is the centerpiece of

B's clfforts to help state and local

ients implement Statiiement 34. It

answers to alimxost 30()0 Irquenllt

qtiuestions, as well as nCumerous
examiplcs anld how-It exer

cises.

Both publications.
along with the colmplete
text of Statemenit 34, may

What is GASB?
GASB (pronounced "gasbee") 34 stands
for Government Accounting Standards
Board Statement 34. GASB is a nonprofit
entity responsible for establishing
accounting practices for state and local
governments. Statement 34, dealing with
accounting practices for infrastructure
and capital investments, was approved
in June 1999 and will take effect in phas-
es over the next several years.

State and local governments have
traditionally reported their infrastructure
assets (roads, bridges, dams, vehicles,
etc.) according to the cash accounting
method: the cost of the infrastructure

he ordered direcctly f rom the (;i\SH Ih

tlephone. mail, or on the Internellt at

www.g ash.nr. You cani also order CASIB
publications fromii the APW\ web site,
w ww.pubworks.org.

Minnesota's ()ffice of the State
Auditor (O()SA) is a valuable resource for
local governments imnplementilng C;ASB
34. Their web site, ww\vw.osa.stalte.ln.is.
contains anl overview of the new requir-

ients, news about G (ASB 34. inflortaition

on trainin opportunities available in

21)1)1 , and links to imore information. IThe
main Oii)SA contatct for (GAS 34 is:

Tom Karlson, Senior Audit Review

Maniagcr

Minnesota ()ffice of lithe State Auditor

(51-296-4715
tkarlson@cosa .state .mn .ius

Although mileeting the requirements of

(,ASSf 34 in your department may be ;

investment appears on the agency's
financial reports the year in which its cost
was incurred. Under this system, the
value of existing physical assets is not
reported in subsequent years.

Under the new rules, governments
must begin to report such assets using
accrual accounting methods similar to
those used in the private sector-taking
into account the monetary value of
assets throughout their life spans and
factoring in depreciation, in the same
way a business would account for the
value of the buildings and machinery it
owns. T

challcne in the short tcrm .implementing

these new standards should pay dividends
in the lon run. 'he keys to successful
implementation are working together with
finlancial Imanagiers and takinc, advantage

of available information iresoiurces. ILook

for mcre covercc on (ASB ?4 in ifuture

issuesc of the i:iihang. T

-Peter Nelson

Wha 's Ahec ......
COVERAGE AND HIGHLIGHTS

FROM:
* CTS Twelfth Annual

Research Conference
* NACE Annual

Meeting
* Spring Maintenance
Expo

And more!

University, Mn/DOT honor Sabo for his support of transportation

Dignitaries from the University. Mn/DOT and many other organizations--including representatives from cities and counties -attended
the luncheon in honor of Sabo.

fficials from the University and
Mn/DOT gathered in St. Paul on

February 2 to honor U.S. Rep. Martin

Sabo. The luncheon was in recogni-

tion of the congressman's support
and leadership of transportation in
Minnesota. including investing in
transportation technology and
research.

According to Elwyn Tinklenberg,
Mn/DOT commissioner,
"Congressman Sabo has kept
Minnesota in the forefront of trans-

portation technology, research, and
development by his continued atten-

tion to transportation as an essential
element in all our lives."

University president Mark Yudof
praised Sabo for his understanding
of the knowledge economy and his
support of higher education. Robert
Johns, director of CTS, added that
Sabo has been instrumental in
securing funds for the Center's ITS
research programs. "Without
Congressman Sabo's support, the
University would not be the leader in
transportation research that it is

today." He presented the CTS
Distinguished Public Leadership

Martin Sabo

Award to Sabo and thanked him for
his far-sighted leadership. T"
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